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1 - Angel Wings

Angel Wings

On angel wings, you take me away
On this fine summer day.

You showed me the day beyond tomorrow.
You showed me the light at the end of the tunnel.
You showed me what love truly was and is.

The light shined brighter and glistened in the sun.
In your warm arms, I felt like I was alive again.

Back home no one cares for me.
They all say I’m cold hearted, but now I know I’m not, if you are taking me away to the heavens above.
Because of this, I’m not so cold anymore.

I wake up from this dream,
A dream I wish never ended.
I wish it was real, just like my desires for you.

I sit by the window seal,
Waiting to see you again.
Hoping it will be soon.

“It was only a dream,” I say to myself.
But it doesn’t work.
I still crave to see you.
When will I?

I live two lives.
But in one life, I live a dream.
A dream so wonderful I don’t want t leave.

On angel wings, you carry me away again.
But this time to a different place.

It is peaceful here and no one is here.
On this mountain top, I can see everything.
I can feel your warm hands holding on to me, so I won’t fall.

You gently put me on the ground



And fly off into the sunset.

I find myself asking who you were.
I never asked the most important person, you.

Again, I wake up and go to school.
Only to find myself doodling pictures of you, until the bell rings and I go home.

I try to fall asleep so I can see you again.
And there you are taking me away on angel wings,
Once again.

August 22, 2003



2 - waiting

Waiting

I sit here and wait.
I have waited so long.
When will I see your face again?
When will you come?
I miss you, come home, where you belong.
I wish you didn’t leave and travel the world.
Will I be an old hag when you return?
Will you ever come back to the ones you love?
I want you here, sitting next to me.
Always fighting with me but always protecting me.
Would you stay with me when you return?
Or, would you leave me alone again?
What ever you do, please come back home.

August 18, 2003



4 - Dancing

the night takes over, blacking the sky
the trees sway in the wind
you stand still on the cliff
thinking about what you want to do now
i follow your lead
as if we are dancing
on air in the clouds
above the lad and sea
we dance on hte moon and on shattered stars
waiting for someone to come



6 - run

i walked away
leaving my troubles behind
never wanting to return
i ran
away from life and reality
leaving life and love behind
i know it will never be real again
nothing is real anymore
what will happen now...
that i have ran away form my troubles?
will it al come to an end?
a terrible, bloody end?
will the world end...
without me around?
it doesn't make sense...
how the world and life work.
i stop running
and turn around
i can't run anymore
i can't run from everything
i have to go back
back to reality...



8 - the promise

watching the night sky
i sat down near the sakura petals
remebering the promise you made
wondering why you left
wondering if you'll ever return
i sit
watching the stars now
as the form pictures of you.

written in kaoru's pov (RK)



9 - real world vs the dream world

The Real World vs. The Dream World

Wake from your dream
Enter the Real World
Come into a life that would be best not real
Where you are yourself and nothing else
In your other life you’re not who you truly are
You are who you wish to be
But in the Real World
You are yourself
Wake from your dream
Enter the Real World
Where war is an everyday thing
Here you fight for your people
Not yourself
Not for your life
The Real World versus the Dream World
Can you compare and contrast?



10 - wolfwood

WolfWood

Working with
Orphans
Left by their
Families
While playing with the
Orphans
Opens his gun and
Drops the last bullets



11 - scooby doo

Scooby Doo

A hungry dog, Scooby Doo
Always helps solve mysteries too
The endless garbage disposal
And gave the food a marriage proposal.



12 - eternal hell

i've been to eternal hell
and came back
but now it drags me down again
this time i can't get out
i need someone to help me out
but no one can hear me cry
no one can hearmy blood stirring screams
the little devils are taking me into the inferno
i scream and fight but they don't release me
i pray for an angel
but my will to live is almost gone
i see the grim reaper now
he's been waiting, i can tell
i start screaming again
i close my eyes and dream of angles
and pray that they will release me from my eternal hell

***********************
this was done out of shear boredoom. dont take it tooo....seriously.

EK
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